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Cii air man: Comrarlp iCnin^M n^omraae kolaroff, Comrade Markhlevsky

.

C o nt'c nts.
Discussion ol' report of E. C fconlin„««h 1

; i n
. p .

" ^on,1 »^'). Appointment of resolution commission.
. -.kers: kolarofi, Bordiga, bchullor, Hosmer UarUi, d„i

chairman declared the session open
. [2.30 p. m. Ho said that there were

uiill twenty speakers on the list—and
]ps it would be as well to close it.

Ms was agreed to without opposition.

qV chairman: The Presidium suggests
lie appointment o a ommission to draft

olution upon -lo' K xecutive's report.
are the names ol' the comrades

delegations s*
1 -

I cted to i

lordi

the commission:

,01 .

Rtlth Fischer,

dean !i«
v uaud.

Win
< ireep.

gter

Penei
A( r\ cdo.

Rav. tein.

jpchalkofisky.
Wajowiteh.

V\ ill tlii; commission deal
'"'I' parts o| ZinovieCs report?
V'liairman: No. ii will nnlv deal

part of the report
m^- We propose (he addition of

!

n
,

ra '

Y ivpre^niino- Uw Young Com-
: woxement, Comrade Voniovitch.

Li-i,,"

1

(

'

i '«m ,

nmii: Am ohjeelion?.. (agreed).

I
corQtnission is asked to meet Linme-

1.01'.
I

diately, during the course ol the disco*
sion, in order to draft its resolution, i
call upon Comrade Rosn

Rosmer: I am far from wishing to dis-
pute with a comrade ol the French
legation concerning the Executive Com-
mittees Report. There will be
opportunity tor disputes when the French
question comes up lor discussion, fch i

would be well if we could avoid disputes
at this juncture.

Last night, however, at the close of his
speech, Comrade Faure made a
which I consider so important
serious that! venture to examine it v.

out delay.

^

At the end of his speech, Comrade
Faure expressed a lively regret on account
of the attacks which previous
had made on the French Party. Tt
a grave statement, inasmuch as

not represent Comrade Faure' s opi

alone, lor we know quite well thai .

widely diffused in France even am.r
comrades who are responsible

management of the Party. We k

any intervention by merohe
munist Parties or by rep

tlie CI are apt to bi

and intolerable intrusions into

the French Party.

Such a conceptio

false ami ous — und
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1"communists here, <\
pall situation. The

ilu , to the (Jifficulttes with which
,Hi was laced at the moment, S

to the threat of govern^
it would be impossible to k

the pledge and to participate
in » p£ report,

strike movement ^ ^ ^^ J
u^n "

owing
action

rily a foreigner, thrusting his noseC matters winch do not coneern him
1

. will now proceed

On

'*» Comrade Me«r has sound

bow

reach Communist Party has

papered the activities of the Ownmn

sU'artv of Germany. We know^that

is true. Whatever we may say ^
^ that our Herman comrade is light,

khow that the French .Communist

arty lias not done, its duty, has not

as it should have done in order to

help our German comrades in their daily

struggle.

Comrade Meyer says that there was

recently held in Cologne a meeting of

representatives of the French Communist

Party and the Communist Party of Ger-

many. This meeting adopted certain re-

solutions, but it has been impossible to

put the resolutions in force, owing to

internal dissentions within the French

Communist Party. Meyer adds that the

German communists urgently desire the

French question to be definitely settled

here in Moscow.
I fully agree that this demand is

legitimate. Were I asked to recall matters
in connection with which our foreign
comrades are entitled to criticise the
doings of the French revolutionists, I

might, allude to a very serious incident—
to the general strike which representa-
tives of French, Italian and British organ-
isations agreed to call for July 21st 1919.

mud Jean; The French Communust
Party did not then exist.

Rosmer; You know what happened. The
ral Confederation of Labour had
d into aii agreement to call a gene-

ie last moment a new-
taken. It was declared that,

1

,oin
tP

oneern him.
to consider the

touched upon m Comrade Zino-
I shall briefly discuss' the

_ "of the United Front, par. 9 of

he rules, the crisis in the French Party
the morrow oi xno ianuro oi tk

U
Ia the attitude of the Executive of the

,tnke movement, the French bourgc
0is
-^^unist International in relation to

felt its position sufficiently strength^ K crisis.

toen^ag? in a savage onslaught against
t.k

{

comrade Buret said yesterday, that

SoviS Republic of Hungary to set.
t ^ the tactics of the United Front came

French armies in motion, and to destr
Ql be discussed in France there was an

the Soviet regime m Hungary.
.

.

J

•

ogt universal movement against, on the
Comrade Renaud Jean reminds me th, JUofthe French workers. He added that

the French C. P. did not then exist.] Ls was a healthy reaction against very

is quite true that the debit account
f, JVerous tactics. I think that in this

the French C. P. is already so large
tlla Lnection I shall do well to supplement

I ought not to add any items, but I ^ Gomrade Duret's exposition,

not thinking narrowly of the French Cj Why was there this almost unanimous
I am looking at the French working claj

an
tagonistic movement among the French

movement as a whole. workers?

Let me stress my opinion that ioreigi The explanation is quite simple enough
comrades are perfectly within their lights

to recall"how the tactics of the United
tfhen they meet us in such a Congress

r.-fc nt were presented to the French wor-
this, in asking for explanations,

iB j^rs. They were presented as implying
asking: Are you doing everything yoa

t ]ie renunciation of communism, a return
.ought in the way of preparations? Are

t0 reformism, the abandonment of the
you strengthening your organisation sol principles which had hitherto been the
that you may establish a CommuiiiAfoundatio]1 f the CI: there was talk of

Party competent to fulfill l;ne task tliaf^g revolution being- disarmed, and other
willbe assigned to it in existing condition?:' iMrgS or y±e importance. It is not
Dormoy; That is precisely wnat w

Burprising that Ci French workers were
want:

,
uneasy, and i hat I hey said to themselves:

Rosmer; The phrases used by comrade
^We absolutely refuse to accept tactics

Faure last night were far irom being
:iikely to lead us to reconciliation with

such.as would lead -foreign cumraties ( the dissentients, and the abandonment
believe that such was the unanimous ^ commimiF,nr
opinion of the French delegation. MuR How wag it tha[

.

sQ |alltastic an inter.

over, if I have alluded to Comrade baiire
pre tation of the Iniied Front could so

declaration concerning this paiw easily be d1ffuscd in prailce?
point, it is because in my view an The reason w&g that

-

n pnmce thefe
erly intolerable nationalist spirit lu-;

is so little knowledge of the matters
Jjich interest the world wide

movement. The question

w
as

in the French Communist Party,

because it is essential that bhis sjj|

should be exorcised. Comrade Dor™

knows that there are certain Ken

comrades (some of them exercising
gj

influence in the party) who consider.!

a foreign comrade nas no right to com
or to criticise the policy of the P

:

But whether a communist comes
Italy, Germany, or Russia, for «*

should be a communist, not a loreig]

Comrade Dormoy knows, howe^
lor the members of the French 1

;l1

{ |

is not primarily a communist, DU

working

[r<

s
world

, of the
nited Front was not entirely new.
eople might have known something

*°°ijt it, It had first come to the Front
Germany. ln France however, it was

a new idea, and people believed
*

i
proposed new tactics involved

J°njplete rupture with the old.

comT.:S
not doubt the sincerity of the
s who disseminate this dangerous

concerning' the United Front.

lite

"

Was
°^"ing to their ignorance that

Wei,e honestly stupified by the new

proposals of the Executive Commil
of the cj.

.

Ij we were to ass< nrible all that was
said in Prance, during this opening
period, about, the United Front, we might.
place oyer it the caption: What
United front is Not.
The Communists who have so terribly

distorted this tactic found supporters
amono- the trade unionists, who were
equally lacking in clear-sightedness, and
were equally unable to understand the
new tactic. It is true that at the moment
that this proposal of the Executive came
to h ranee, a split was taking place in
their Trade Union organisation. At
very time, when, thanks to the reformist
leaders, the movement was being rent
asunder, it was naturally difficult to put,
the tactics of the United Front into
immediate operation. But the opposition
to the United Front, was not based upon
objections to particular points of methods
of application. The United Front was
rejected as a whole, being considered
a dangerous proposal emenating from
the Communist International.

Thus the great majority of the French
workers were marshalled against the
United Front, and then the existem
this formidable opposition was made an
excuse for telling the Communist Inter-

national that it was impossible to apply
the tactics in France, The assertion ran:

-We shall have all

us; the workers will not

about the United From.".

In February the French Party &
delegation to the Extended Executive.

It will perhaps be useful to » recall 1

this delegation comprised members re-

presenting all trends except the Left

wing. Comrade Cachin represented the

centre; Comrade Daniel Renoult repre-

sented his own trend; and another com-

rade represented the extreme 'left. AH
these comrades were in perfect agreemen;

regarding the tactics of the Unf
Front, They had not then discovered t:

explanation which was given here yeste

day, after the event, by Comrade Buret

the Frencli Communist Pa

too young, that it had no revolution

past', that it could not run the

involving itself in a

time, these comrades did not

that. They said: "A United

the workers again
hear a wot:5
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termined to fcetp
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irred to another
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er of the United

^commendable one
. perceived

tion ol the International

ss, they secu-

the Italian comrades,

eally held different

a concerning what a( om-

be. However, the

ocuments jointly with

ites, thus giving the

in measure of support, me
ition found therein a reason

s hostility to the United

Lug in the position

returned to Fran-

was held a National Council,

the whole question. In

: n of the most absurd

is voted. Not only did the

omraunist, Party shov\ that it

ompletely failed to understand the

the United Front, but 'it like-

the Communist Inter-

he Communist Parties that

ics ol the United
;e no longer revolutionary, but

rds reformism, towards

rich Communist Party
ion.

rdinand Faure complains
unra-de 1ms criticised

at he finds it easy to

i Party was doing
e. Left-wing cornmu-
me to play. Ger-

mas b

• 1 Mil.
' O.MM

But

^SernSional, so that „ll i hl!—

£

radcs here presenl must be familiar wS
'

\:
AmH h [Sttion si

isting eireum Uie French
were saying: «T1

[nsi.

s u Di. iniflcant
matter; we will size up tin

Lnnn si.x mom lis hen

Subsequently, this attitude of immiti,

rated hostility towards the tinted Front

its

1

smallest"' dei ails, the opinion

feT!Sy held thai the French

not merely nol far enough to the
left,

|

'"u'in-.i they said that the United J

but is much too far totne right, to
l)e

',
d no t possibly b.

a genuine Communist Party.
^ ^ ^.^ ^^

Lid- "We'll sec by and by."

''What has been ! he result oi these tac-

gassed
away. The trench 1 arty, none th« *& Not only have led the French Par-

[ess, wished to maintain its hostility, d* ,^int0 thc condition of passivity. Corn-
spite the fact that the United front had ide Duret, who is always on the watch
been realised to some extent everywhere, L mass action - and who is right' in
not excepting France. Although it ]^ '

iring to involve the Party in mass
been declared absolutely impossible

ia
acjioT1) in wishing to draw the' Party out

France, it was achieved first ol all in the
of the stagnation in which it has so long

trade-union movement, trie C. G. T. of bePD languishing rejects an opportunity
the rue Lafayette had been regarded as ;

for mass action when one presents itself'

a spent force, one which no longer need
Hft told us that the united front was

he taken ,into account. We gain no advan. impossible; but lie said that if factory
tage by deceiving ourselves as to %|and workshop councils were founded, it

real extent of our forces. \\ hen the com-

"

rades of the first delegation arrived her-,

we had just quitted Paris. Within t\w

space of a few days, nothing bad happe-

ned capable of modifying the situation.

There is no occasion to exaggerate. There

is still a force in the rue Lafayette. Thai

is what we said to our comrades, who

replied; "No, no: there is nothing _ left-

nothing but dissension, decomposition.'

The same tactics were still practised

in France. Fallacious and absurd claims

were put forward in comparison between

learn the precise figures, but everyfflj

knew that (although it might o

possible to give definite percentages}
|

the case of certain unions there m
remained forces of considerable maPj

tude faithful to the rue Lafayette, bej

tain trades and industries of great fl

nomic importance, the miners for insw

ce, are still a notable power i

camp. It would be impossible to

undertaking a general working
movement 'without them.
The opposition to thc United Front

!

weakening, though by slow degi

would become possible, for they would
form the supports of the United Front.

The first requisite was to found the fac-

tory and workshop councils; then the
United Front could be formed, and mass
action would follow.

After the second session of the Enlar-
ged Executive, Comrade Frossard retur-

ned to France. I cannot say that he had
been satisfied that the tactics of the
United Front were opportune, and that he
had decided to accept them. But he
hred that -we must * no longer be under

the effectives of the C. U. T. Lb and w any m usion as to the opinion f the In-

C. G. T. Of course it was difficult i»
ternational on this subject. The French
|rty was utterly isolated in the matter,
pe continuance of this isolation was
!1)ipossible, and if. was no longer necessary
|° await the decision of the Fourth In-

National Congress. (It had been con-
gjjed, in fact, that the Executive Com-
pttee was not empowered to impose

J™
a decision as a disciplinary matter,™ no authoritative ruling could be

M £ down before the Congress took

Hj
s7

0ssard came back to France saying

.'.;: .

ue must no longer wait before ac-

g>ng the tactics of the United Front.
eat many of the Comrades followed

Bit'

r the l

Here, I

No1 men I

but it

witho

est. The lj

ol the I nited front would
M

had anything at all to

What would ha\
the French p
it had understood fron

per role as a section i

international? If from the
the French Communist Party
understood the tactics oi the un
it would not have been able
them between one day an ext, A
more or less considerable period \

have been requisite, after whieh
united front (which is now being reali-

sed) would probably have been rej

more quickly, and the Communist Party

would have reaped the, credit. Th
nld have retained the confidence of

the working-class; and would have a

thened the still inadequite and :

ties between itself and the working

class.

Let ns now consider the da

the United Front. Of course the tactics

the United Front, like any ather tactics,

are not free from numerous dangers

which have to be guarded against. fp

France we have democratic tradi

this entails for the Party the dans

a union with the dissentients for the n •

constitution of unity. But even ij wr

were to refuse to adopt the tactics of the

United Front, could we be sureofavo

;e dangers? We know them

enough, anyhow!
Comrade Ruth Fischer, whom the F

opponents of the united front ha

attempted to annex, has shown us iV

iter position is very different from

She bus pointed i e oi" the
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' *?!! ':,! inuallv bo criticising

^ c° v\ have been mistaken.

a what wa> **. 'wn .one wrong, so

BULLETIN OF I
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tontioii. The text is not. perfectly cle

We read that the CommunistJnternalj

5LTHE COMMUNE ,m ,,., A , „ ,

t0 a matter on which Comrade
report is not perfectly clear.

bP i n the Communist Party seriously

E>
tpj established factory and workshop

.„it.il l l ^...^orlo "Mm-nhv Vvnc rUr,^ ,.„u

n meTl v reiecUMC the tactics.

aw
,"!;;.ffiSK has again

^"fthe ™rkin^U movement, at a

"^.fXifc circumstances had

3. changed Md^thew-

':

, cfosed that there was nothing more

fc be done in the reformist unions to.win

homo^r-and yet, until they have been

fcon over we have not proved that *e

are eapable of making a revolution lo

x in over the unions is the hrst task ol

revolutionists, and it is a big one.

By introducing the tactics ot the United

front, the Communist International has

repeated the same service to the working

cl&ss. .,

A split had taken place, and it v>as

up pessary to discover a means, none the

less, of 'uniting for a common struggle

'dements of the various organisations.

The matter had to be cleared up, for

the very sake of working-class action.

Sucli common action was indispensible

to remedy the effects of the split which

had already made great ravages, and to

marshal the workers against capitalism.

I shall now proceed to examine para-

graph 9. It is very remarkable that the

French Party should have been the one

•0 raise this question, and that it should

the French Party which shows so

much interest in the rules of the Com-
munist International. The rales and con-

stitution of the Communist International

have not been very widely read in France,

are the; well known there, para-

graph 9 has' been discovered because of

theFabre affair. .Since it was dilfLCultt, put
- a fight about ihe Fahre affair, para.-

['. 9 ivas chosen as the bone of eon-

S pWaph 9 gives^XZsT!* >'rOomSr^-phy has done* wel
Executive, ana that this, inle must

l)c ^f^ it by saying that it was
vised. i 1 t

to lHlu .1. ^«t> n flnmmnnisif 1>ot>(-tt +^.

ThP very same comrades who havers

qed the que&i---"" VJ r-—p--*-- »» nave

±0 brought forward objections to the

proposal that henceforward national con.

Seises shall be summoned after the inter, fro

national Congresses. Seizing their chance-, fesa

ShaveIII "The Communist S3they uavo

Kver, the^ ~™
na?fcai* s

' " ^ that il wiU >>• toplftto £ft£i.,*
™S°S^T^w™^$f* *l

°
nommumst Partv SCTin"°"

^ el to f» . nniiiiie nnvv/iv f* *.t

kmd in order to limit the discussion. If
*' go on at the pre§em rate, we shall

come

our disposal, we must arrive at someftL„,other arrangement..
I call npon comrade Radek to speak on

this point.
#Serline it by saying that it was Comrade R-adefc I move tl

W^ouglx tor a Communist Party to speakers who have already spo

^Th^ueS Vf"paragraph. 7/ Va^ t%**^ to establish such councils, struck off the list, unless they be

^0 tooughS! forward obfections to the if
L™to of othei condlt«"»

proposal that henceforward national con*
*."£..:« ohaii he summoned after the Inter.

hat the
spoken be

struck off the list, unless they be repre-
sentatives of minorities of their respective

" us to ailow 10

lg speakers, ft

, say anything in
mlty ol esta- 5 minutes; under such circumstances, it

^¥n?rY^^f^s^f^ ^-s«ts ^2* to cios(
- *• di^ions

tional potions can be
J«(, Sj-f^on^ifoAiffercnt reasons. The few Kolarov: Is there any motion?

International Congress, it1 ^l ^e, th

f>™™l]vAi have been made in this di- Peluso:-(Italy, We should like to
national secfrom;/^ ^XnfetafKB have been isolated, so that we an- know if an exception will be made in

nothing to dlSCUSS^. iney_ ^/ni.etwtei If^wi +n « fl v that towards the rea. the rasp -* ^»-
fh^StematiraiTGongress, and their sole Sot

entitled to say that towards the rea-

f nemiiwi be to Enforce the latterV * of this desideratum. It is impos-

flTcSs We are told that this is unac-i fee form a siifhcently clear idea of the

S3e that the Commnnist Internati- constitution of these actory and work-

SSom^rP^Ts ^^KAV^-T!,,; , Ui he ionnded.

^n«n| dffierent conceptions
;
«

|
«y to stress the loregomg point.

the case of declarations.

Kolarov: A written declaration may.
be read at any time.

Ravenstein (Holland): Comrades,

the Dutch Delegation moves that th^

remaining speakers be limited to 5 minu-

tes. We were also of the opinion that it

is impossible to continue in this fashion,

as comrade Kolarov said that under such

circumstances two more days would be
._- .J TT„„.„„„« „r« n-nn-nncaA at. theis ^1 idi sarv to stress the foregoing point. circumstances two nunc a^ "--"-;

slandered has been described as an mto- the French ConiimiiustParts . Xs fwe have chosen this expression for

lemble creature reducing the national I have no time left in which to touch W*W
a better one but the Congress

5aEkrs,rrfssr| HS"'isS
5£S !ski? ssefss|s

activities hciv.. >u,n \<i\
- - . hi3 p Congress of the French Commun

French communism. Comrade If. y\'e Partv i^ ^r f
- 1 f,iSmnnrtan

since he left P^-;.C\ ls *'i such fundamental impoitan
changed much since lie

hardly recognise him. But Comrade
|

kharin, who had never seen him p a

has shown that he knows him ^ very
^

fluous for mc
Duret: Why not'.

1

Rosmei
that my

f should like to sp

«iuv. my mu-eii u^6» * -

to limit the time of each of the

,p

J1's on the list to 5 minutes. Twenty

, takers are on the list including

P^ntatives of Parties who. have not

been heard from, and others who

]]10Uor
!' ^hPtakenonthe motion as

vo te *£fc£
t
^ySia amendments,

it -stands. a
r
nd

;'
l'n

ll °J

1

avy) - Comrades.

coSe
l

Zn1o^
n
a

a
neal In

and has specified Duret's position ma

^,0 «JS to

WSiU*> i
,;;.;r- S ot Panics ro^ -j; ^ Zin0 v

Why not.' •,<! -"l
l!v

» k ,
'

,

ll
'om

i
?'-!,„ tm-eseni Hungarian question. ™»«

n
an^ration

time is up. ,
.

ci
v i' •

(
j Slllnri ^,, ne a Qimila -Jom iai - j

id like to speak very brieuj Some other motions of a sum
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jgary, and some of

...:.•.,. ge condemned to

most valuable achievement of the

king class -the S hour day. Th er „

IT* ^11 Prolablv be condemned to ""S^ish Communist Party SN
aid very IittU aboinme

t tft<jtics and a three J
Parian movemenl, and J ^ <*

s(rike was carried out This strife,

lu u,an ,i,on, -;/

;

i]ei.o-eticalIy

Sh^rm^T-of thermion

h i
is question is to be discussed, it

t 1 KteSy impossible to do it jus -ice

^mv i im»ios. Tlie Congress will no. >e

K to- come to any conclusion alter a

^minSS report. 1 bee the comrades

,lo me 30 minutes for tills question,

IE; time which was alloted to the com-

rades trom the other parties.

Tcehedo (Spain) (Wa^ ty

Cerate Stdiivan) expressed bis regret

al being unable to address the Congres sin

anv other language but Spanish. Neverthe-

less he hopes that a sufficient num-

ber of delegates would remain in the Han

to listen to" his speech.

He continued as follows: The Spanish

Delegation is in complete accord with

comrade Zinoviev's statement, except

frith the part dealing with the workers'

jovermnent. He was" particularly pleased

thai the Executive had applied severe

bat just criticism to the question of the

French, Italian, Norwegian and Checho-

slovakian Partias. He said that this is

the only way for the III International to

maintain its tactics.

Although we were formerly against the

tactics of the United Front, our repre-

sentative in the Executive of the 111 In-

ternationa], together with the represen-
tatives for the Italian and French Far-
es" signed an agreement to carry out

tne United Front tactics in their respec-
tive countries. In spite of this agreement
the United Front tactics were systemati-
cally sabotaged in Prance, while in Spain,
here the difficulties wav much greater,
pecially owing to the syndicalist;-, the

utmost was done to carry out these lac-
tics in good faith. At the time of Co-
mrade Humbert-Drop's visit to Spain, the

tanish Communist Party sent an open
tetter to the socialists, the reformist and
the syndicalists anarchists, proposing
common action in connection with a

of wages. The secretary of (he
Federation thereupon proposed (o

i'S !o add one hour lo the
in lieu of Ibis reduction.

'

> have jeopardised the

:)

^^ carried out. This strike 3
ted in the workers reluming to S3
with only a 5% reduction in wages
is a clear proof that the United

tactics can be successful, firstly,
in st

ing the capitalist offensive, and secoij

in" offering energetic opposition to redd

tion which made itself particularly
$

in Spain during the last year.

I am sorry, my time is too short »
I ell you in greater detail in what JI
the 'United From tactics can be \Jt
against the reactions in Spain.

We consider the question o

Iters' government as a reform

The bell of the chairman

my time is up, and therefore [ cariS

deal more fully with this <|ii

endeavour to bring u •

another occasion, bin wc

nion that the w i

lead to reformism in

of the IH [nternati< nal:

Whatever I

gress may be, the

'way faithful 111 In

tlonal, and will ob

scipline.

Kin

6

vie v: Whal did

Lenin's statemenl on the

ness of the Party?

Suili va n: On thi

ker made the a,- i
1

1

ideas on the infantih

Communist Parly must he >

conjunction with the

kers' government, Hi •

thing further (i !i Ibis

time was too 3hort I

great detail,

Domsky (Poland): Dear
First of all I would like to

or two on the explanations inadt

highly esteemed Comrade Muhal
He asserted thai thei

lish Communisl Party a faction oi

who, at the last Pany Conl'm
sellti cl one fourth of 'the
ship of the Conference. I

Comrade Mikhail
whatever to calumniate I'.

yet, comrades, it was nothli

v to assert that the Party which% been characterised by Comrade Zi-

SStfiev as one of the best revolutionary

Lrties in Eu
fu°P

e ha* been tolerating for

Sanv Vpars the membership of K t p

and

Lnv years the membership of K

Ed that the leader of the K. A. l\/cW
• here,

Party
lP

Slussarsky, who is present here
688 been regularly elected to the Party
executive during the last six years. It

" oa tprIIv have been a cliam^ -p«„

bill

tfould really have been a shame for our
Party if they were really K. A. P-mont
..
11(] vre had not taken any steps to weed
them out. But it is not* true. These com-
bes are not of the. K. A. P. They are
Communists of the Lelt. Also Comrade
glnssarsky, with whom I do not agree in

his
anti-parliamentary ideas, is 'in full
sition to the KAP on the questions

of Putsch tactics, ot activity in the trade
unions, of centralism etc., and has de-

1 a thousand times in practice

that he the KAP but a Commu-
inierposes: KAP is a term of

abuse).

e no definite mandate to speak

"id" -
'

!:i ' mr illegal
ions an fairly difficult. (Zinovievs

The onU In m illega

this good side

a n re formally in my
i.l.\

.

aised in

' would like to say the
The (nil 'd ! 'iron much
n our i

\ the course of

the la
: We have already

accumulated a deal ol experience,
i his experience is not

adherents of the tac-

I'lent as it has
>\>p\u^\ oi lair i

i oui ;e, every time one

I nited Front

\ Hut you do not un-

nd lhat tnust have the majority
whind us! And v one hears al

i
,i >harp answer: li is only

who fails i.. understand, etc. Ol
this is, rather a sharp argument

l

.

l,ril
; "i argument would kill an elephant

l!a,l sdi<er).
I Jul ji

i s altogether irrelevant

". l| i<' questi m -, we ought to
'

.'" :i majority of the proletariat, but It

he a majority for a Communist
„'V\< l!i i for a hotch-potch of hazy and

^iea.
.ibis exjx m we

' " oeen collet rerywhi f. «

m Germany, but also' in P<
Ruth Fischer has said here a U
about the United Front iu Germany.
ting out the mistak.
committed in the application {

ractensing them quite prop
1 have something to add: When the
rades of the German Fxecutive are d<
ding this tactie, they say: Behold
great victories we have won thereby;
chief among these victories being t!u
strengthening of our Party in I

Comrades, when one has such a situ,
as the taxation compromise, depreciate
currency, soaring prices ete, one has to
be very careful in claiming that all su

- ol the Party were due exclusi
to Party tactics. \o, there wen
circumstances behind this gratifying
growth of the German Communist Par
And when all claims are now made for
the tactics of the United Promt we shou]
examine whether the successes in tier-
many were promoted or hindered by th s

tactics. •

Comrade Radek has claimed very #
results for these tactics. He said that
have prevented the Social - Democra
from overwhelming us during the
enan action etc., thanks to our cunni
tactics. They wiere unable to comb
the reaction in crushing us as it happ
ued during the Kapp upheaval. This v

all due to our tactics. At least so I un-

derstood him to have said. 1 niainta

however, that our tactics were much more
harmless during the Kapp Putsch than
was during the Rathenau action, .

-til! it did not prevent the Social-Demo-

crats from openly making good ca

with the reaction. Why? Because our tac-

tics during the Rathenau action was not

at all revolutionary, and the situation

was by far le,ss revolutionary than

luring the Kapp Putsch. Should anol

revolutionary situation arise, and

we take revolutionary action, will m
tant tactics prevent the Social-! v

from joining the reactionaries

saulting us! (Radek: What is i

Yes, if you do not know whal

ter).

Comrade Meyer has

ther victory; the Independei

the majority Social-! democrats in 1 1 oi

Yes, a great victory indeed, b

It \va
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V o! another victory. I He

„ the I • > P- ^ »ol P™'
ff

l, is union The major part ol the

Jdep ,
workers have quite calmly

ransfenvd their membership to the bo-
n.,,.fxr ,,,,.1 1 1 1 i < hop.sinsc

Democratic Party, imd this because

, s of the United Front has well

(] the way for it. so that the Inde-

ral workers could glide over quite

[•ceptiMv and Ledebour was lol't in

tion (interruption). If this be your

L-y, then I wish you less ol such

victories that might lead to

four undoing.

I am glad to observe that the Commu-
Partj with the aid of the Executive

taken cognisance of this mistake. The

S of i lie raited Front is applied quite

entiy now. Every Communist vail

subscribe to the way in which the tac-

trenow applied (I refer to the Facto-

\nmcils' movement in Germany).
are the proper tactics.

We, in Poland/ have also had some
experience with the tactics of the United

.Comrade Mikhalkovsky has already
spoken about it. We have addressed our-
ehes to the various factions, inviting-

hen) io a joint demonstration. In Warsaw
-we have given up our own demonstra-
tions, in Graces tifteen of our comrades
were brutally maltreated by the P. P. S.

\
was indeed gratifying tactics. It has

aving grace in the fact that the
I arty Executive was absent from the
demonstrations. (Laughter). This tactic
|as also had its theoretical effects. Du-
ring the cabinet crisis in Poland, when
Jlsudsky was forming a governement

d by Slivinsky the communists in
Varsaw sensed the danger of war, but

: party press evolved quite a different
ory. l nmst quote the text verbatim so

hat no one could say that I was rea-
»

ng between the lines. Here is what the

di to si r.°

Ur Central theoretical organ

.One would think that the first duty
;;

Uie ^cn,l -Democratic Party was toW>and the immediate political amnesty
e liberation of the revolutionary

-.the working class It &
hat the Communist agi-

^^.SUvinaky Government

llj; "' With ^arrival of a new Pilsud-

gb Government we begin with the ru

U1
.'

UU 1 f r a political amnesty. (Radek' u

VVas not a war government). Oh y,> s

"

was not a war government before. t\
elections. Here 1 will quote again-

A democratic government, very W Mi

But in the Diet and in the methods hith*

erto applied by the Government,
there

has been, and there could be, no basis

for democracy. This basis could be furni'

shed only by the struggle of the wide
masses for democracy, and if Slivinskv

had" the courage to rely upon the masses
if he had for this purpose started

hfe
administration with the amnesty and the
proclamation of* political liberty for the
working class, the Communist Party
would gain a good deal thereby. But it is

no less certain that the democratic go-
vernment would gain just as much

-

by
wanning the support of the masses for a

certain length of time, this having a broad
and solid basis of popular support."

This reads strikingly like an offer of

support to the government by our Party.
(Ejaculation: Ah, he is also an interpre-

ter of dreams). These were the experien-

ces that we had in Poland. Fortunately
they are comparatively few. (The Chair-

man rings the bell, announcing thai the

speaker's time has expired. Voices
heard proposing to extend the speak
time). This was because in Poland we had
no basis for these tactics of the United
Front. In Germany we had that basis; in

Prance the demand for the tacitcs oiM
United Front has only aggravated the cri-

sis in the Party without bringing any
advantage, at least so far, (interject ions).

The Chairman: Your time is up.
(Renewed cries: Extend his time).
Meyer: (Germany): I move to extend

the speaker's time for five minutes.
The C h airm a n: An y objection? The

motion is carried.
Bomb sky: I 1T1Ust cut short m|

remarks and come directly to the ques-

tion of partial demands and workers
government, which has been the subjeel
ol discussion here. As regards the

workers, government, I was in the same
boat as my friend Duret, I could n°!

understand the meaning of workers
govenment iu our tactic. At last I W
beard a clear definition of this govm
ement. Comrade Radek has solaoej
me M private conversation that sU<5"

OF THE
= COMMJJNIS] INTERNATIONAL

>i;;
tlU will .also havet bet /

pishment ol. tins sort of government

ft
is

thU
r, ,*?

intG™tl^al problem
Comrade

Radek says that the workers' we<
Government is not a necessity but a nos- J2J2 " chalns of bondage. '

pandit were lolly to reject£ £*£» V^ *! f^mulate and toW ., :i,'Hoc Thfi nii^otiAT. ;„ .„!._,, SUppOlt. I )U t We Should not f.rlvnnr.*

We should draw up partial demandi
we have done so in every struggle, inM
Tti* fee wcre necessary for Oft
struggle of the working masses for the

' > ;ve,r,ent, of their lot, and for their

Abilities. The question is whether we
inscribe all the possibilities on"S°ban!
L we try to .accelerate the realisation
h these possibilities, once we have

cribed them on our banner. I believe

Sat it is quite possibly that at the ele-

venth hour a so-called workers' govern-
ment should come which would not be a
proletarian dictatorship. But I believe
when such a government comes, it will

l, e the resultant of various forces such as-

Ur strugle for the proletarian dictator-

ship, the struggle of the social-democrats
against it and so forth. Is it proper to
build our plans on sue]] an assumption?
1 think not, because I believe that we
should insist on our strugle for the pro-
letarian dictatorship... If the workers'
government is to come, it will come even
if we agitate and fight for our full pro-
gram. It may happen that the wor-
king masses would turn their backs on
the national labour party and join the
social-democrats, as has been the casein
Upper .Silesia. It would be a step for-
ward, at all events. But it is not our

.

Py to agitate for such a step. We must
tetete lor our own Communist Party.
.

out some comrades give a different
interpretation to the slogan ol Workers
»nrr; ent. We are really out for the
pletarian Dictatorship, but we dare
ot say it. The working masses are

f
m ol the Communist Dictatorship,

W ?
yen when we declare that the Pro-

JgPian Dictatorship, is not the Commu-
1 dictatorship, they do not believe us.
inereloro think, that when we meet

ttnPP
° Sition to the Gommunist Dicta"

jLiJ? on tno part ol opponents whom

Slackp <

mmissar" dictatorship paints in the

to
f
!l \

c°lours, it should be our policy

^ch- such a Position >

not l)^
T

Is
„.

'

l nS s I ogans that are pseudonyms

,

PfieuHn
e ^'hiovicv aptly remarked.

iWp Slm w in not win the fight for us.

Jlnuite ni
s
,

tate °ur revolutionary slogans
' %t x};

learly- This docs not mean to saj
'' ought make an v partial demands.

• should not advanceany slogans m which we do not believeS:^ ^ ^ould have no
J

slogans
ntended to expose anybody or as a means

either^ partial or ultimate in which we

STto^r and for which we ^
In conclusion I would like tosavthis:

The working class is not so foolish and

11 f
cowardly as some are inclined to

think. The. working class wants to light
lor the revolution. He who speaks to
the workers in their own language for
any length of time is bound to'be under-
stood. It is sheer ignorance of the situ-
ation of the working strugle to suppose
that the workers can be ordered about
like an army now to the right, then to
the left, without their own intelligent
comprehension. This war can end in
victory only when our slogans and our
ideology are perfectly clear and well
understood by every soldier. Only in
this manner can the working class carry
on the struggle consistently towards the
ultimate goal.

Kolarov: I am going to adress you
on behalf of the Balkan Communist 'fe-

deration.

Comrade Zinoviev said that our Fede-
ration has hardly functioned during the

past year. Unfortunately this is mu i
.

Our efforts to make the Federation a

political centre for the Balkan Parties

have been only partially successful. The
work is only just beginning, and it will

require the" continued united efforts M
the Balkan. Parties and the effective as-

sistance of the Executive of the Interna-

tional to bring the work to a statisfactory

conclusion. Now that the Rumanian Party

has been put on its feet, and the Yongo-

Slav Party is in course of reorganising

itself by adapting itself to the conditions

of illegality in which it finds itself, there

is every reason to believe that the

munist Balkan Federation will soon be-

come an important factor in the B

revolutionary movement,
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oi conception cansd

tg in lack of discipline.
1

is ample oi' the Frencl
ian and other parties. One

essential tasks ol the Communist li

aal is to create and to foster unaal
ty.

Se i d le r. (Czecho-Slovakia).
Comrades, on behalf of the ('

Rlovak Delegation with the e;

Comrade Yjtauer, I declare our co

rd with the activity of the ExectrtiJ
since the Third Congress.
On various occasions, when tli sitiffl

tion wbs serious, the Executive internal
very successfully in the development 1
the Communist movement in Czecho-Slo-

vakia. This country is inhabited by prl

tarians of the Czech-Siovakian, Germd
Polish Hungarian and Ukrainian Nationa-

lities. The formation of a united interna-

tional and, organisationally centralist
party may he considered to be the grd
test success of our last year's acti
We had several comrades who feart

j
would be impossible to overcome a|

the difficulties in view of the fact fcfcj

we had to work among a working
oi various nationalities with diflW
traditions, national prejudices and illn

,:
< ch were rendered more co

language difficulty. We ai

:

' to-day that these probl
' '" " Th his is so, is g

'-'- decisions and advice whaf
'

v
' from the Executive.

;

51 "
'

'

:

.' Ex • utive coin
- io:

1 shortcomings
• - Front and tl - :

i!l

vn-wpcunf.

(1
[he Communist Inten

thai we inimrdiatciv p.j

ion oi the Executive into pra«
iough we were not in agreem.

, and lodged a protest against :

that the coi i miss i

i ivll] luii v ex.

this matter. It goes without saying

I

J, We therefore declare that we shall re-

cognise the d< cision o, the Comrn -

'

I

Bterely wish i
.
draw ih.- attention <

Congress to the fact -hat the derision
of the Executive undermined the autho

l

1

the Committtec o
(
' the Czech Com-

munist Party, and that it would lead to
teastrous consequences if, in the present
complicated situation of the labour

i

lent in Czecho-Slovakia, the Get
pmmittee of the Party had not ,

authority and opportunity to enforce party
discipline.

As to the future work of the Executive,
t are oi tiie opinion that the information
id the connections of the Executive

s.iould be improved.
*ae Chairman. Comrades. I call

p on comrade Landler to adress

f,

spoke nefore on a point of order.
««. that he be granted 30 minutes for
P statement. I should like to ask the
ggjess if Comrade Landlers reqi
*** with support. (Voices: So!)
'^raoe Landler asks for 20 minutes.
gjjed exclamations).

,

l c ^ n a i r m a n. According to our
^speakers are allowed 10 minu

J" "fcrefore ask those comrades who
',

; comrade I
5

> to hold up their hands. The com-
m% voting in such a lack.

1 the Presidium is in doubt.
:

-ke the voti oi ce

.

dip;

one day of r

soim

the liungarfan n. ^iso t
International. lie

lion, I am of

anything about tins mi

i

this cor

due to ti:

a

tion.. ist 1

Hung
i

whiel

ved .

I

|
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Tod. This is

- -Pl-KUion .or

lev used this

use he kuov,

m stacked on

nan moven.on

ad0pl
/ m t4de

mnot. even please comiade

00 t as a man and

t'the international allow

, be driven into a defensive po-

., i was instructed Inr the

sations to make a clear

this matter am not

word about factions lo;

actions HoM^er on behalf

angaria* factions I wi 1 put the

otfa and nothing but the truth

comrades. If 1 am to remain

,. tell (he Congress quite

ilv everything that is to be said on

Hungarian organisations, and must

briefly and diplomatically

'inoviev.

The situation is as follows: A- group

eaders of the Communist Party wor-

at present in Hungary (according

Luthentic reports) will probably be put

forward before a special court, and will

- ntenccd to death. The majority of

group of leaders ?re emigres and
belong to the faction to which I had the

honour to belong at that time. These
emigres returned to Hungary some 12

nths and other 9 and 7 months ago.

At a time when our factional struggle

iis height, and our factional group
ken up an isolated position, they

worked single handed against the social-

democratc and the Horthy regime without
inu: a word about the factional struggle.

They worked with heroic self—abnega-
ith devotion to our cause and

:

. great success. They published in
Budapest a weekly illegal paper ten

utive numbers of which appeared.
a single social-democratic public

: was allowed to pass without a
nonstration for the Third International

On the question of political
ild like to refer to the

there was not a week, nay even
i the organ of the social

ac Party did not protest against
ate of persecutions and social-

democratic denounciations the m,

leaders remained at their (,,,,,
:l

worked to the last minute 3 8a^ tt
1

more that neither in the press ^
the agitation, nor in the entire WH
ihc motional struggle ever

mentloJS
although it raged within the ranJ
the emigres. They sent regularly re;:_ ilarly

rct
°!

STthe Executive by a confidential 5S
cial who also belonged to the fo^

11,

anti-Kun group. The Executive did!
reply to any of these reports. (He j

hear!)

(The Chairman vigorously rings
; th

bell).
, ±

Comrades, I ask for 10 more miw
speaking time.

The C ha irraan: Comrade Landl

?sks for another 10 minutes.

The motion is carried by a lam
majority.

tinder such circumstances I must
pro ,

test energetically against the way
jj

which the emigres were treated here I
Comrade Zinoviev. To bring up m
question of the emigres when since the

Session of the Enlarged Executive^

namely for 9 months, no factional

struggle lias taken place, is to say the

least, out of place. I can prove it \h\

the Hungarian emigres have sac

themselves ever since the first (lays

following the overthrow of the Soviet

Government. Not a month nor a \svk

passed without comrades going to Hun-

gary and sacrificing themselves for the

cause. Therefore, I cannot understand

how Comrade Zinoviev can bring forward

such accusations. I am only speaking for

myself and on behalf of those comrades

who are now in prison, but I must saj.

that such an attitude towards the emi-

gres is unjust and does harm to

cause. It goes beyond me, how £_

accusations can be launched again*

communists at a World Congress without

bringing forward a single proof. ZintmJ

will probably refer "to two so-called

breaches of discipline. He can say m
the Executive appointed a Central

mittee, and that the latter did not
J

to Hungary. However, it can be pwjj

that a leader of the Hungarian c

sation came to Berlin and stated
&»

we do not want, comrades who c?j<

into the workshops and factories, t

that the illegal work would be *u

„„•«• perilous it, for Instance •, «,

fe'Sthe Soviet Government, were
1

Irt in consmpacy work. They 'Sent .
fport on this matter to Moselle?M not get a reply. • ™5

{ vvas in Moscow until August Th,
Hungarian question was treated fn such !

manner as to create the impression that
Se theory of the dying out of the State
,vas

being applied to the Hungarian SK
tion.

For instance Comrade Brandler
$b functioned m Moscow as the com-
missary of ^Hungarian question, boas-
ted that he filed all the Hungarian reports
without dealing with them. When Com-
rade Brandler left, a commissary for the
Hungarian question was appointed who
Knew Bulgarian and Russian. As none of
us knew these languages we could not
speak with him. When we complained
about it, those in power only shrugged
their shoulders. How can we describe
sach an attitude of the Executive? Would
you call this dealing objectively with
the Hungarian question? Comrade Zino-
viev can also say that a month ago we
published a paper in Berlin against
decision of the Executive. However, we
,let the Executive know that the Hunga-
rian Organisation demanded to have "an
organ. They wanted to have a four page
weekly in order to keep informed about
Soviet Russia and the International situ-
ation. In this paper there was not a word
about" the factional straggle. If this purely
theoretical breach -dine is such a
crime that the emigres must be branded
for it, and that in a brief reference in a
report as was done by Comrade Zinoviev,
1 must say that he is a born diplomat.
Lomrades, I hardly think that the World
ingress will tolerate such a thing.
under jthese circumstances, I have to

ask the Congress to adopt the, following
""solution: 1) To admit the delegation of

a a-
"un^arian illegal organisation in

edition to the delegation of the Hunga-m Communist Party nominated by the

The Hungarian organisation .have at

fiS
on]y ,jn( ' representative from

.^gary, but the emigres have delegated
o more delegates. The two represent-

JK4.

e® "w-h.0 belong to the emigres were

&C.11
d to come t0 thc Cm '

dlls e they belonged to our former

15

'"'ii"n.
I asl< the Con

tlla1 Ldmilted to lite (

2. "To include into tb< ,

^e««on ol th< organisation

;

n "^iy> to appoint a commi

i

:

'

question, the,post
, ,i the comn

as that for th„ other <

criminal «w2n fSeitW8 attending 1,
nation of the recently s

brought before a Star Chamber in ,

to be condemned to death. Th. i

expressed its admiration of and Bj£g
4r L n

C°Ur
?
ge wif wMch th, Hun-garian Comrades work for the revobd«l^ the tortorea inflicted on the,

tUe white terror.

Comrades, I beg of yon to f , ;ITV m
.;eso ution It is not a questiS of a
factional struggle.it is rather

i

, n a t

cannot be settled by diplomacy. Th<
no danger whatever in investigating what
is happening now in Hungary and the
Hungarian question. One can only spr-ak
senously of the final solution of the
Hungarian question, if one n
present Hungarian ' movemem the point
of issue instead of inventing some arti-
ficial diplomatic formula, it is not at
all a question of who was People's Com-
missary in Hungary, and of who is the
bearer (as Comrade Zinoviev said)
historic name and can boast of great
merits. What is important now to

is who is doing the necessary Communist
everyday routine in Hungary, and this

work is only done by those Comrades
who work at home. Such a question can-
not be solved behind the scenes and by
diplomacy. The Congress itself can pre-
pare the solution of this question, and ii

it does that, there will be no more Hun-
garian question to trouble our o

(Applause).

K a t a y a in a .

{
J a h a n). The Japa-

nese Communist Party has api

the report of comrade Zinoviev. I

nol speak here only on the United

JjTont as applying to Japan. The
panose Communist Party is underground
and is still young but we have

working openly through the Trade

ons and by other means. Our union*

fighting unions, having no
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:i^ vn0XUj

^ jFront in many in
;edwfPn we started the propagan-
- ^J*

n
',.,,;, the Washington

18 STS tKade anions coopera-

Ut and make propaganda. ^ weaKen um .uvv^uvum,^,, Hl,reBg
•

BSfthl bourgeois, capitalistic nnpcu- mU
movemenfc It is not a comprl

Site conference ^ ash^ ^j mfse with the petty-bourgeoisie Mo, it |1
when the Government introduced a biji ™mnrnmise with labour leaders m order

;U -ill radical movements m -Japan
against an ilulUi

,. „iin(5es Anarc-

£&»££& So°that the Government fi-

"ifefstS a movement under

countries so mat *w v«^ ™«« uui aim

Someone said that the United Front,:

vement agon**.. —
. ; o

-„
nAT>Vra- a compromise. A es it is a compromise,

^ce an the trade anions cooper g
c

^ promise to gam our aims,
i

Rght and make propjg*nda a d ^ our movement, but stre%

„£ bourgeois, capitalistic, imperi^ a n
movement It is not a comprl

niise with the petty-bourgeoisie Mo, it is a

compromise with labour leaders in order

to reach the workers who are under tg

influence of these leaders, it will strong

then the Communist movement and enab|

us to gain our ends.

Marchlewski (presiding) Comrade 1

has the floor.

we ua vC o--. » -
. „ hich Comrade Rakosi: Comrades, i must cob-m Dame of "Hands off Russia ,
^n

t
do ^ y r w g

: ni dar to that organised mbng^and a to J ^ ^ ..^ ^ ?

and now all trade umons^and ali^adical Umi ^ ^ ^
tion. like the Hungarian

Hnft in the daily struggle m-un,,.,.

P
ril

f hev be settled by a?trvitv mZ u-^ 5ld
-

e of ™* one fau

«£ or daily contact with thVworS^ £2ff^ Whlch
'
mUst '"

l

;i<"!
, sl , differences continue to exist and \ t n

C1S themselves mainly In SSomI v i

a?°ther point; i! WullId '"

disadvantageos for the Hungarian prole-
tariat and the future of the Hunga
Party if the World Congress

jgf and abuse.
s

fbe
Executive lias occupied itself for

smiths with this question and w

ana ne>\ au u«wo wiiu"u ~.
+n n«-ht

eiations are cooperating to light

against intervention and. for the recogm-

of Soviet Russia. We could not do

anything for the Russian famine, but

with the change of government we star-

the Russian relief work and now not

nderground.

rvowl want to tell you my feelings during

the last few days; we have difficulties with

the United Front in the Communist Party.

United Front is not yet established in

all countries, it is not established even in

all the par-ties yet. But, comrades, we
a hig enemy. We must fight this

enemy at all cost. You forget, comrades
u;ee, Italy and other countries; you

t that you must fight the enemy.
On the contrary von arc fiirhtinir each

jiungariaii ijufc^uun. ± in- i

tion, like the liun^ u

moment a very knotty
]

you Will hav not* I from tin

Comrade Landler, i ve y

sufficiently c«

nas in 1 1"
i-

future cost the li\

comrad< .

;

situation of the Hui

v< men!, and the Hi u

Comrades, what i
tin

P'

rian I il Party
workn tnovemei
10 seek rcfuj

nature oi the Hun
ty? It had an
ol fruition, which lasted oi

In
'

vTl
.

e a rare tit-bit for the soeial-demo-
wno published long leaders in the

Vorwaerts" in which they threw mud
mod our revolution, our Soviet Dicta-

torship, TJio Communist Party and the
niinist International. The Executive
lo take a position with regard to

mailer, which occupied the .first

the Executive, [n

nion il w • 'on only the rig-Jit but
ty of Tie l'>

. . to remove this

keen knife. Por a hai'd

nei (led. Aftei

I
scandal, tl ould do noth-

rxtirpate this malignant
'•1 possible energy. T

his factional

ideii! Mar* lib \ ski: I call Comrade
unlet .

uradc Ivak (i-»»ntinuing); 1 would
sonii'tiiiuii' further with

io n' Hungarian Communist
Laiiillm tried to

' |m faction rt nh the wounds and

mnmu-
I iiiusi eneroeticallj protest

ie flungaVian Communist
it i hi- prodtn ; ol any one

. iiunji

'iat, ihai pivd.'iariat which during
ll(l a hall months had ihe power of

The Hungarian counter revolution,
which is trying to nip in the hud e

Communist adlerance by means of fire and
sword, is compelled to look to the future
and to organise itself in illegal gr
to carry on a secrel struggle with
Communist movement, which ;

ting abundantly in Hungary. And Ihope
that the Communist Party of Hub.
and the Hungarian proletariat, which in

1919 demonsrated its ability to struggle
for emancipation, and which is now car-

rying on the struggle under unexampled
difficulties, will continue in the future

to proceed along the path laid out fo

hy history, l>v its revolutionary past.

despite emigrant factional st

white terror.

Comrades, 1 wmild like to reiterate

that ii was certainly quite unpleasant

for the Executive to clean out this Aug
stable and restore order. It wrung

heart ol every Hungarian comrade w

the matter of our party came before

Executive; and it cut us to the quirk

when we saw that our labour and strug-

gles had home such fruit. 1 am in<

plete accord with the last part of C

ra(le handler's speech in which hte

poses thai the World Congress express

lis sympathy with martyrs p

st 'their persecution. I also wish to

say that the Communist Internationa!
n its hands, and which

8 more painfully every day, what lost no opportunity of aiding tin Um-

Utart in ihoS lived Soviet Die- garian proletarUU whene

Hungarian Communist Party, as
1 "losi- comrades who are nov in

li,v " not been a party to this

?na1 strife To sci the activity oi
" >s| Communists of Budapest on the

You comrades, know well that

succeeded in releasing ux) Hung;

comrades from Worthy's dungeons;

I can also state that the Executive imme-

diately took steps to free the present grouj*

,,i arrested< omracles from th»



BL1LLE1

., ln , ti ,,,,.. We have nothing against

,/:,, .sli<catl(,„ ol the Hungarian queb-

.,
0i

.

| would, however, energetically
'

,;.M a*ainsi handling this question as^ faetiennl stru,g-le oven in a rs-

euteed form. A. comrade handler has

Rested, tho matter must g'O either to

the" Executive or .to the (ingress. Y\k

;fUT1<,arian i>arty, and the Hungarian

,
migrants have contributed sufficient ma-

terial for the Second and Two and a

half Internationals; and that which com-

rade Landler has put before us to day is

thino- more than digging up oilai

which" had already been buried. Jam
absolutlv opposed to having this matter

considered from the point ol view "i

factionalism. (Applause).

The President:

Comrades, we will now take a noon-

rest. But before, I would like to

read to you some communications from

the Presidium.

The Commission for the discus^
the resolution on the report of the &3
cutive is requestedMo meet at six

0cS
fore, in the second hall.

The evening session begins

o'clock.
'•

.

The following still lias to

ded to: . , .

The Delegation from Canada ucm
that they be allowed to appoint a

resentative In the French Commj
Comrade Spector: and one for the

rican Commission, Comrade Mcdonald
Any objections?

None.

Some delegates from I am-e liavi

posed that Comrade Si , Maro,

gate at the ( in Paris, be

appointed in tin Prem-b Lomi ...

Any objections?

None.
Proposition

•

The m<
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'van, Friedlandcr, Vojovich, Malaka, Zinoviov, Scoccumare, Gwiafei, Soura-
nne, Darmoy, Polouso, Meyer, Peri, Domski.

: Press IJuruau of the Fourth

W* ' "1 tie in (I I'n i. I iriun."

the Comini

tfutnbei of fojiicK pf*

Ma rk hliM ;k y presiding: Comrades,
the various eomm ssions, to which all the

; 'residium belong, will& Still I) :
i wvniy minutes or

discussion must, there-
; nil thai time. How-

ever, ii v'i <
j
'' ire. we shall proceed, with

""' di (\ oitTs: "l.ei us continue"),

i. ..i aria, has the floor, (a

i !i i
i

-I decline."

n Comrade Marshall has the floor.

dl (Amei ica): Comrades: as repre-

tive o| ,i group in the American
Part* which has been accused by (Vm-
'•'rte. Carr of Inn :i"! railed to harmonise

s actions with the decision of the Bxe-

of Lin Communist International, 1

^ttld [ike to declare that this group
completely on every question

!i
i

(i

policy ol the Executive.
Iiould like to say a few words on

Umrade Carr's speech First of all, allow
l!1 " to say that Comrade Carr has [alien

;i!( ' very error which Comrade Hu-
11 recently criticised; he limited his

:;"
(

'

{ 'li to the' internal problems of the

'
- ol America. He expects

, the Congress to accept

If words without preliminary knowledge
(1

concrete facts n!" the situation in

[{opimunist Carry

lf*w& vvitiuuK

.,.. 7.' concrete tacts of the situation 111

Vi ; n
li<(Mi states. He said that, cooside-

l0S "ie smallness of the American Party

it should be modest. But it seems to me
that the smallness of the American Party
should not deceive us as to the import-
ance of the problems of this country, for

they are the greatest problems of the

world revolution. The tasks of a revolu-

tionary party must be most difficult in

a country where the bourgeoisie stands

at the height of its power, where the

working-class movement is backward.

Comrade Carr said that the Party had
busied itself solely with the theses which

Moscow accepted, and which had then bodily

transplanted to America. After a while new
theses were adopted, the order came to

stop all strife, and the strife stopped.

A very simple process. But the matter

was really not so simple. Moscow is not

a Prussian sergeant, and the American

Party is not a raw recruit from the

country, attentive to all orders; our

Party had no reason to await orders

from Moscow.
, t ,

'

1

What conflicts have developed in the

American Party within recent times? The

International decided on the applicatj

of the United Front. The question before

the Vmerican Party was a clear judgme

of the situation, and an appropru?

application of the policy. The judgn

of the majority of the Executive el I

time was opposed. The Executive declared

i

^^H mM


